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DEP.A.RTMEN'l' OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, March 1, 1876. 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copy of report, dated the 
26th ultimo, from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, together with 
accompanying papers, being in reply to resolution of the House of Rep
resentatives, .dated the 21st ultimo, calling for i11formation in relation 
to the defalcation of C. C. Hutchinson, late United States agent for 
the Ottawa tribe of Indians, and addressed to the Commissioner of In
dian Affairs. 

You will also find inclosed copy of a lett~r from Ron. Geo. S. Bout. 
well, late Secretary of the Treasury, dated January 25, 1872, with copy 
of letter inclosed from J. H. Robinson, assistant solicitor of the Treas· 
ury, dated January 24, 1872, in which he recommends the acceptance 
of the terms of oompromise offered by late Indian Agent C. C. Hutch
inson, in full satisfaction of the claim of the Government against him, 
and copy of letter from Bon. 0. D~lano, late Secretary of the Interior, 
in reply to the same. 

Very respectfully, your obedient· servant, 
. . Z. CHANDLER, 

The SPEAKER of the House of Representatil'BS. 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, D. ·0., February 26, 1876. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receivt of a resolution of 

the House of Representatives, of date February 21, 1876, calling for 



C. C. HUTCHINSON. 

information in ·relation to the defalcation of C. C. llutcbinson, late 
United States a.gent for the Ottawa tribe of Indians. 

To enable a full understanding of the case, 1 have the honor to sub
mit the following statement: 

Ey the provision of a treaty, concluded August 30, 1831, (Stats.~ vol. 
7, p. 359,) the United States granted to the "Ottawa Indians of Blan
chard's Fork and Roche de Breuf," se\enty-four thousand acres of land, 
in what is now the State of Kansas. June 24, 1862, a treaty was cou
cluded with the Ottawas, by the provisions of which their reservation 
was to be disposed of as follows: 1. An allotment was to be made to 
each person or members of the tribe, and to certain individuals therein 
named. 2. After such selections or allotments had been made, twenty 
thousand acres of average lanrls were to be set apart for the purpose of 
endowing a school for the benefit of the Ott.awas, in addition to one 
section of land upon which the school was to be located. 3. There
mainder of the reservation was to be sold by the United States Indian 
agent to actual settlers at not less than $1.25 per acre, in the manner 
provided by the n nth article of the treaty. 

C. 0. Hutchinson was, at the date of this treaty, and for se,·eralyflars 
afterwards, United Stat~s agent for these Indians, aud sold a large 
quantity of their lands as provided in said ninth article, a.nd received 
the price therefor. At the date of his retirement from the service as 
such agent, the accounts of Mr. Hutchinson showed his indebtedne~s to 
the Government to be $33,958.69, of which amount the sum of $30,603.94 
was received from the sale of lands under the ninth article of the treatr-. 
August 14, 1867, the subject was referred to the Treasury Departmen .. t, 
with a view to having suit in~tituted against Mr. Hutchin~on and his 
bondsman, the amount of whose bond, however, was only $20,000. 
Suit was instituted in the United States district court for Kansas for 
the sum of $41,993.71 ~ being the amount of the deficiency with interest. 

Hutchinson procured a receipt, copy herewith, under date of April 
15, 1869, from the duly-accredited delegates of the Ottawa tribe of In· 
dians, they being, .according to statement of' Superintendent Hoag, 
empowered by the tribe to gh·e such rec~ipt, for the sum of $41,993.71, 
alleged to be due from him, wherein the Indians acknowledged the sum 
named to have been expended JJy Hutchinson for their benefit in the 
erection of school-buildings, improvements of their lands, and for other 
beneficial purpo~es, and that the same is in fnll of all demands again8t 
the · United States or said Hutchinson on aceount of the trust, school, 
or other rnoneJS of said tribe received by Hutchinson as agent and 
hitherto unaccounted for. 

Tbe suit, accordi11g to Mr. Hutchinson's representations, was decided 
in his favor, on tbe ground that inasmuch as the proceeds of the sale of 
these lauds were to inure to the benefit of the Ottawa Indians, they 
had the right to direct the appropriation thereof while in his hands. 

A new trial, be assert~', was granted upon motion of the United States 
district attorney, upon the ground the receipt presented by him bad · 
not been acted upon by the Secretary of the Iuterior. 

Instructions were sent to Superintendent Hoag, S_eptember 31, 1869 
· to investigate all the facts and circumstances under which the receipt 

was given, and endeavor, if possible, to satisty his mind whether there 
were grounds for the presumption of fraud in connection with the trans
action. January 13, 1870, Superintendent Hoag reported (copy here
with) that be bad rbade the examination as directed, and failed to fiud 
any evidence of fraud on the part of Hutchinson, and recommended the 
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acceptance of the receipt in question by the Government, in full satisfac
tion of all demands against .Mr. Hutchinson. 

The report of Suptriutendent Hoag was referred to the Department, 
and, under date of March 12, 1870, Hon. J.D. Cox, then Secretary·of 
the Interior, decided that, "assuming the whole amount for which 
Hutchinson is in default bas been in fact expended, as he declares it to 
have been, either for the benefit of the school or in some other form 
directly for the benefit of the Indians, I am still unable to see 
how it is possible for this Department to recognize the expenditures so 
made as forming any part of a legal settlement of his accounts with the 
Goverument. • • • As a question of settlement with the In
dians, I am obliged to conclude that the acceptance of such a paper (the 
receipt above mentioned) as a valid Youcher in the hands of au agent of' 
the United States would be every way contrary both to the laws for 
settlement and disbursement of moneys put into the hands of agents, 
or coming into them by authority of law, and would also be contrary to 
every sound rule of policy in regard to the dealings of agents with In~ 
dian tribes, opening the door to so great abuses as to make it impossible 
for the Department to accept such a mode of settlement.'' 

Copies of this decision were furnished to the parties interested, since 
which time the records of this Office afford no information of further 
action in this case, except an entry upon refunding requisition No. 433, 
showing a deposit by Hutchinson of $1,000 in full satisfaction of the 
claim of the United States against hjm, according to letter of the 
Assist:mt Solicitor of the Treasury of February 19, 1872. It is my 
understanding that this payment of $1,000 was the result of a compro
mise of the suit, made by the Department of Justice, by which, in con
sideration of such payment by Hutchinson, the suit against him was 
discontinued and his accounts settled by the Treasury Department. 

Whether this compromh;e was effected at the instance or with the 
then ~ecretary of the Intel'ior, I am unable from any official data in 
this Office to state. The resolution of the House of Representatives is 
herewith inclosed. 

I have the honor to be, very regpectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
J. Q. SMITH, 

Commissioner. 
The Hon. the SECRE~ARY OF THE INTERIOR. 

Hou. E. S. P ARKRR, Co-ntmissioner: 

OFFICE SUPERINTENDRNT IXDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Lawrence, Kans., Firstmonth 13, Hn'O. 

In response ~o O~ce l~tter of November 12, 1869, giving me instructions additional 
t? tho~e coutai~ed m Office letter o~ 3d September, 1869, in conducting.the investiga
tiOn of the.affaus ~fthe. Otta":a Umyersity, &c., I have to say: 

The testu~ony .giVen m the I~vestigation, onder the instructions in letter first above 
referred to, .Is so mterwoven with that of the general matters of the Ottawa Indians 
as appt>ars 1~ transc~ipt of ~id investigation marked ''B," that I find it necessary u;. 
glean from 1t what IS 1bt>rem addoct-d in reference to the ease of C. C. Hutchinson. 

I have not only carefull_Y examined the signers of said receipt referred to in Office 
letter ofNo_vember 12, H!69, a.nd under oath, but, from personal interviews with them 
and other~ m.whom I have ~onfidence, I have failed to find evidence of fraud on tbe 
part of the said C. C. Hutchmson. 

T.his receipt vyas given by the duly-accredited delegates of the Ottaw~ tribe of 
Indians, t.hey bemg empowered so to do, to said Hutchinson on the 15th of April 1869 

The W:h~le tribe are fam~liar .with the facts, and I have not learned that any m~mbe; 
thereof Is m any respect dissatisfied, but, on the contrary, all d~sire and urge its accept
ance. by the ~overnm~nt. In con~rm~tion of ";'hich, regarding the Ottawa Indians. 
now m the Indian ':fern tory, I herewith me lose their letter, (copy marked "R.") I would 
f~rther call attentiOn to the sworn statements of Judge Wind, Chief Wilson, and Wil
ham Hurr, found on first and following pages of tranE~cript herewith. 
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Considering the lapse of time since said receipt wns.giv·en, and the efforts that have 
been made to induce the Ottawa Indians to retract th~ same, 'it would be reasonable 
to suppose that some of them would manifest disapprobation if they regarded the 
procuring of said receipt from the accredited representatives aR fraudulent or unjust. 

That C. C. Hutchinson was extravagant in his expenditures, and loose and unguarded 
in the management of his business and of the trust confided to him, is quite evident, 
-but it does not appear that in the disposition of his funds he appropriated any part 
-thereof to his personal benefit or use, or that they were expended elsewhere than 
in the disbursements as represented in his testimony and in that of the Indians. 

As soon as his difficulties became public he made his bondsmen secure by deed, in 
fee-simple, to all his estate, and this· voluntarily; the greater part of which real estate 
being held in the name of his wif~. By the laws of this State he could have kept it, 
or any part thereof, for his own benefit, had he been so dispoaed. 

All the land so conveyed was owned b1 him before he sold any of the Ottawa "trust" 
or "school" lands, as will appear by reference to affidavits herewith, marked, respect
ively," S," "T," "V," and" W." Some consideration should be given t.o the nature of his 
bond, filed with plea of Wilson Shannon, herewith, in behalf of said Hutchinson, which 
was to "be executed in the sum of $10,000," but which C. C. Hutchinson voluntarily 
increased to $20,000 over the signatures of four of our best citizens. In this he was 
bound to "carefully discharge the duties of his <>ffice, and faithfully expend all public 
money, and honestly account for the same, a.nd for all public property which should 
come into his hands, without fraud or delay." 

It further appears from letters of Commissioner 'l;'aylor of March 3, 1869, filed also 
with plea of Wilson ·Shannon, that "no instructions were ever issued to Mr. Hutchiu
.son ; he was left to act under the provisions of the treaty of 1862." 

The influences surrounding him, his confiding nature, and the very strong assurances 
of liberal aid from friends east, both to him and to I. 8. Kelloch, and npon whom they 
-confidently relied to a large extent, induced the diversion of funds from their pr.oper 
-channel, as the evidence conclusively shows. 'fhe evidence further fully shows that 
the Indians, while in Washington, aeting for and in behalf of the tribe, bad fnll author
ity to give said receipt; that the Ottawas were, and still are, satisfiod therewith; and 
jn its acceptance the Government sustains no loss. 

I therefore recommend the acceptance of the receipt in question, $.U,9il:3.71, by the 
Government, as requested by the Ottawa tribe of Indians. 

I also inclose herewith, as bearing upon this case, affidavits marked, respectively, 
'X," "Y," and '' Z." · 

All of whitlh is respectfully submitted. 
ENOCH HOAG. 

Supm·inteudent Indian Aff«irs. 

Whereas C. C. Hutchinson, as special agent of the United St.ates for the Ottawa 
tribe of Indians of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Bamf, did at various times havb 
placed in his hands as such agent, and as such agent did receive, for the use aud bene
tit of said tribe of Ottawa Inqian.s, certain sums of money; 

And whereas the sum of $4l,993.71 of said sums of money have not been accounted 
'for by the said Hutchinson, in the usual ai;Jd ordinary channels of account of the Gov-
ernment; . 

And whereas it satisfactorily appears that the said last-mentioned sum of ,money was 
by the said Hutchinson expended and used for the benefit of the said Indian tribe in 
the erection of school-buildings, in the improvement of their lands, and for other bene-
di.cial purposes : • 

Now, t.herefore, we, John Wilson, chief; William Hurr, and James Wind, members 
-of the said tribe, and delegates thereof dn,ly authorized and empowered hereto, do 
hereby acknowledge to have received of the United States of America, by the hand of 
C. C. Hutchinson, special agent. as aforesaid, the said ~:mm of $41,99:J.71, in full of all 
.(lemandli against the Uuited Rtates or said Hutchinson on account of trust, school, or 
.other moneys of said tribe, received by the said Hutchinson as said special agent, and 
hitherto unaccounted for. 

Dated this 15th day of .April, A. D. 1869. 

Witnesses: 
\VILLIAM HURR, 

United States In.te1'PJ'eter. 
w. P. DOLE. 
STEPHEN A. DOLE. 

his 
JOHN + WILSON, Chief. 

mark. 
WILLIAM H URR. 
JAMES WIND. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT, January 25, 1872. 
SIR : I have the honor to inclose herewith a letter from the Solicitor 

of the Treasury, Department of Justice, in which he recommends the 
acceptance of the. terms of compromise offered by late Indian Agent 
C. 0. Hutchinson, in full satisfaction of the claim of the Government 
against him, and would invite your attention thereto and approval 
thereof if the terms appear to you to be acceptable. 

Please return the papers wfth your reply, ami oblige, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. 0. · DELANO, 

GEO. S. BOUTWELL, 
St'cretary. 

Secretary of tlze Interior. 

DEPARTMF ... ,'n OF JUSTICE, 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOH OF THE TREASURY, 

Washington, D. 0., January 2-l, 1872. 
SIR: Herewith I submit the proposal of C. C. Hutchinson, late agent for the Ottawa 

Indians of Blanchard's Fork and Roche de Breuf, Kansas, to pay to the United States 
the sum of $1,000, and all cm1ts, in full satisfRction of the claim of the Gov:ernment 
against him as such agent, now in suit in the United States district court for Kansas. 

I Fmbmit, also, the ten exhibits referred to in sa.id proposal, and the report of the 
United States district attorney, in charge of the claim, on said proposal, recommend
ing acceptance. 

The facts are briefly these: During the agenc,r of said Hutchinson, be sold certain 
lands, which had been donated to the Indians for the purposes of the Ottawa Univer
sity, and instead of paying the proceeds into the Treasury, as he should have done, he 
applied said proceeds directly to the building and furnishing of said univerF!ity, and 
took from the Indian authorities their receipt for the sa.me to amount of $41,993.71. 
When this receipt was presented as a voucher, it was of course rejected by the account-· 
ing-officers, and suit was ordered for recovery of said sum from Hutchinson and his 
sureties. This was the only item in dispute; all the other accounts of said agent we:~;e 
satisfactorily adjusted. 

Suit was accordingly commenced against Hutchinson and his sureties in 1869, and 
verdict and judgment were a.gaiust the United States and in favor of said defendants. 
An order for a new trial was afterwards obtained, and the case is pending now for trial 
in district court of Kansas. 

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs referred the whole matter to Superintendent 
Hoag, of Kansas, for investigation and report, who, after carefully examining the 
matter, taking affidavits and testimony of all parties interested on both sides, reported 
that although the agent bad expended the funds in an illegal and improper manner, 
ye~ he had applied it all to the benefit of the Indians, for whom it was intencled, and 
had not appropriated any part of it to his own use; that the Indians who gave the 
receipt had full authority on behalf. of the tribe to give said receipt; and that the 
Ottawas were, and still are, satisfied therewith; and that by accepting said receipt the 
Government sustains no loss. He therefore recommended " the acceptance of the 
receipt in questlon-$41,993.71-by the Government, as requested by the Ottawa tribe 
of Indians." 

I therefore concur in the recommendation of the United States attorney, that the 
proposal be accepted, for the reasons stated by him and by Superintendent Hoag, as 
well as because there is much doubt as to recovery in the pending suit. 

Please return the original papers with your reply. 
Very respectfully, 

J. H. ROBINSON, 
Assistant Solicitor of the Treasury. 

The Hon. the SECRETARY OF "PHE TREASURY. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 26, 1872. 

SIR : I have the honor to return herewith the papers inclosed with 
·your letter of the 25th instant, relating to the compromise offered by late 

H. Ex. 139--2 
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Indian Agent C. C. Hutchinson, in full satisfaction of the claim of the 
Government against him. 

In view of the troublesome legal que~tion suggested by the United 
States district attorney of' Kansas, I shall be entirely satisfied with what
e,Ter your Department shall deem proper in the premises. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Ron. GEORGE S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of tlte Treasury. 

0 

C. DELANO, 
· Secretary. 


